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Abstract
Applications that envisage utilizing the orbital angular momentum (OAM) at the single photon level assume that the OAM
degrees of freedom that the photons inherit from the classical wave solutions are orthogonal. To test this critical assumption,
we quantize the beam-like solutions of the vector Helmholtz equation from first principles to delineate its elementary quantum
mechanical degrees of freedom. We show that although the beam-photon operators do not in general satisfy the canonical
commutation relations, implying that the photon states they create are not orthogonal, the states are nevertheless bona fide
eigenstates of the number and Hamiltonian operators. The explicit representation for the photon operators presented in this
work forms a natural basis to study light-matter interactions and quantum information processing at the single photon level.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electromagnetic beams are commonly used in atomic
and condensed matter physics to probe the structure of
matter by utilizing the polarization dependence of light-
matter interactions. It is known that classical optical
beams can also carry a finite OAM beyond the elemen-
tary polarization state of the beam [1, 2]. The demon-
stration [3, 4] that the OAM defined along the direction
of propagation of the beam is carried by the individual
photons therefore opens fundamentally new opportuni-
ties to study light-matter interactions at the single pho-
ton level using the transverse spatial structure of the light
beams. In solids, e.g., spectroscopic applications using
vortex light [5, 6] have been proposed to access tran-
sitions that may be weak or forbidden in conventional
optical spectroscopies. Besides condensed matter appli-
cations, it has been demonstrated that this extra OAM
degree of freedom of a single photon can be exploited
to encode information in photonic qubits for quantum
information processing [7]. In view of these exciting re-
cent developments [8, 9], a general quantum theory of the
traveling wave solutions of Maxwell equations that delin-
eates the independent orthogonal degrees of freedom the
photons inherit from the classical beams is highly desired.
To quantify the relationship between a classical light
beam and the photons that make up the beam (which we
call the beam-photons), we draw on the general frame-
work proposed by Titulaer and Glauber (TG) [10] to de-
scribe photons in an arbitrary basis. They introduced
a new set of photon operators, bˆj =
∑
k Uj(k)aˆ(k), in
terms of the standard Dirac [11, 12] photon annihila-
tion operators aˆ(k) in the plane-wave basis (the polar-
ization index is suppressed for brevity); here, the infor-
mation of the specific three-dimensional wave profile is
arranged into the unitary matrix U . When the transfor-
mation is applied on the positive-frequency part of the
electric field operator, originally written in the plane-
wave basis as [12] E+(r, t) = i
∑
k Ekekeik·r−iωktaˆ(k), it
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reduces in the TG basis to E+(r, t) = i
∑
j Ej(r, t)bˆj ,
where Ej(r, t) =
∑
k U
∗
j (k)Ekekeik·r−iωkt. The key is
that since ωk = ck and ek · k = 0, Ej is guaranteed to
solve Maxwell’s source free equations. Conversely, given
a complete set of time-dependent classical solutions Ej ,
the corresponding photon states in Fock space are fully
specified by Uj and the photon number in each j-mode.
Since U is unitary, the TG operators correspond to single
photon operators that satisfy the canonical commutation
relation [bˆj , bˆ
†
j′ ] = δj,j′ . In this paper, we extend this
analysis to the case of monochromatic beams.
Typical problems in optics utilize nearly monochro-
matic and strongly directional laser beams. For an
ideal monochromatic wave, the spatial and temporal
parts of the electric fields are separated as Ej(r, t) =
e−iωtEj(r, ω). Substituting this form into Maxwell’s
wave equation gives the reduced vector Helmholtz equa-
tion [13] (∇2 + ω2/c2)Ej(r, ω) = 0. Only solutions that
simultaneously satisfy the auxiliary transversality con-
dition ∇ · Ej(r, ω) = 0 solves the free-field Maxwell’s
equations. Hence the problem of identifying the pho-
tons of a monochromatic wave reduces to quantizing the
transverse solutions of the vector Helmholtz equation. A
well-known family of solutions of practical relevance are
the Gaussian beams, such as the Hermite-Gaussian and
the Laguerre-Gaussian (LG) beams. These solutions can
be systematically obtained in a series expansion in pow-
ers of the diffraction angle; the lowest order terms in the
series was shown by Lax et al. [14] to correspond to the
well-known paraxial approximation [13]. Clearly, a full
quantum theory must take into account all the terms of
the series. Previous works either attempted to quantize
the approximate solutions in the paraxial limit [15–17], or
considered exact wave-packet (non-monochromatic) solu-
tions of Maxwell’s equations [18].
In this work, we retain the monochromaticity condi-
tion and show rigorously to all orders beyond the paraxial
limit by an explicit construction that there exists beam-
photon operators bˆ†j(ω) and bˆj(ω) that create and destroy,
respectively, exactly one photon with well defined quan-
tum of energy ~ω. It is shown, however, that the various
orbital modes labelled by the index j, which the photons
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inherit from the classical solutions, are, unlike the po-
larization states, not orthogonal in general; importantly,
we show that for Gaussian beams they are not orthogo-
nal even in the paraxial limit, which is contrary to the
conclusions arrived at in the previous works where the
orthogonality was assumed a priori in the paraxial limit.
In the final section we show how the paraxial limit can
be recovered within our operator formalism using the LG
beam as an example.
II. CANONICAL QUANTIZATION SCHEME
The standard plane-wave basis that used to quantize
Maxwell’s equations [12] does not serve well to quan-
tize the monochromatic beam-like solutions of the vector
Helmholtz equation. A more natural basis to express
the photon operators is the angular spectrum (AS) rep-
resentation [19, 20]; it is the operator equivalent of the
method of solving the Helmholtz equation for the electric
and magnetic fields by expanding them in the plane (and
evanescent) wave basis with variable amplitudes [21].
A. Angular spectrum representation.
In this section, an explicit construction of the photon
operators in frequency space is given. The transforma-
tion of the vacuum when going from the momentum k-
space to the frequency ω-space is analyzed in detail.
For beam-like solutions, it is customary to label the
momenta as left moving (k−) or right moving (k+) along
the direction of propagation of the beam. Without loss of
generality, the direction of propagation is chosen along zˆ,
so that ks = q+sζzzˆ, where s = ± and the momentum q
is transverse to zˆ. Since ζz ≥ 0 in this representation, the
monochromaticity condition, ωk = c|ks|, can be recast as
ζz =
√
ω2k/c
2 − q2. The key observation [19, 20] here is
that one may define new operators aˆλs(q, ω) by substi-
tuting the monochromaticity condition ω = ωk in the
plane-wave operators aˆλ(ks) and integrating out ζz ; the
transformed operators aˆλs(q, ω) can be used to quantize
the Helmholtz equation after suitably normalizing them
to ensure that the bosonic commutation relations are sat-
isfied. (The index λ denotes the polarization index, which
will be specified later.)
It is important to distinguish the two regions ω ≥ cq
and ω < cq. The solutions of the Helmholtz equation in
the region ω ≥ cq are traveling (homogeneous) waves. In
the opposite region ω < cq, the momentum ζz becomes
imaginary leading to evanescent (inhomogeneous) solu-
tions. As shown by Carniglia and Mandel [22], these lat-
ter evanescent (inhomogeneous) waves cannot be quan-
tized unless additional solutions, such as the reflected
and transmitted waves around boundaries, are included.
Far from any material sources, these evanescent waves
are absent and do not play a role in any free-field the-
ory. Mathematically, this translates to suppressing the
evanescent modes explicitly giving rise to non-canonical
commutation rules for the free-field part of the monochro-
matic photon operators. We show that the relevance of
this constraint, while minimal in the paraxial limit, may
be significant in the case of tightly focussed beams.
The evanescent modes are suppressed explicitly by in-
troducing new AS-operators as follows
dˆλs(q, ω) = Θ(ω − cq)aˆλs(q, ω) (1a)
aˆλs(q, ω) =
∫ ∞
0
dζz
√
J(q, ζz)aˆλ(q, sζz)δ(ω − ωk) (1b)
We show that a consistent quantum theory can be con-
structed involving only the free-field monochromatic op-
erators, i.e., the AS-operators dˆλs(q, ω) and dˆ
†
λs(q, ω).
The operators aˆλ(q, sζz) ≡ aˆλ(ks) are the standard
photon annihilation operators in the plane-wave basis;
they satisfy the canonical relation
[aˆλ(q, sζz), aˆ
†
λ′(q
′, s′ζ′z)] = δλ,λ′δs,s′δ(q − q′)δ(ζz − ζ′z)
(2)
Eq. (1b) is an integral extension of the proposals put for-
ward by Visser [20] and Aiello et al. [19]. The advantage
of this representation is that the inverse of (1) can be used
to express the plane wave operators directly in terms of
the monochromatic free-field operators as follows
aˆλ(q, sζz) =
√
J(q, ζz)
∫ ∞
0
dω dˆλs(q, ω)δ(ω − ωk) (3)
The square-root factor of the Jacobian J = dω/dζz of the
transformation ω = c
√
ζ2z + q
2 is essential to preserve
the canonical commutation relations of the AS-operators
(see Eq. (6) below); the Jacobian equals
J(q, ζz) =
cζz√
ζ2z + q
2
(4)
When ω ≥ cq, the argument of the δ-function in (1b) is
real and can be rewritten using the identity
δ(ω − ωk) = J−1(q, ζz)δ(ζz −
√
ω2/c2 − q2) (5)
which is well defined on the real axis ζz = [0,∞); the
presence of the Θ-function in (1a), defined as Θ(ω−cq) =
1 when ω ≥ cq and zero otherwise, gives dˆλs(q, ω) =
aˆλs(q, ω). On the other hand, when ω < cq, the actual
values of aˆλs(q, ω) are irrelevant since dˆλs(q, ω) vanishes
by construction from the definition in (1a). The evanes-
cent regime ω < cq is thereby explicitly suppressed.
The commutator is obtained by substituting the inte-
gral representation (1) in the standard canonical commu-
tator (2) (and simplifying using Eq. (5)) as
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[dˆλs(q, ω), dˆ
†
λ′s′(q
′, ω′)] = δλ,λ′δs,s′δ(q − q′)δ(ω − ω′)Θ(ω − cq) (6)
Note that the Θ-factor appears explicitly above.
Finally, the vacuum, defined in the plane wave basis as
aˆλ(ks)|0〉 = 0, ∀ks, is consistently defined using Eqs. (1)
and (3) as follows
dˆλs(q, ω)|0〉 = 0 ∀ω, q (7a)
dˆ†λs(q, ω)|0〉 = 0 ω < cq (7b)
Having defined the commutators and the vacuum, we
now show that dˆ†λs(q, ω) acting on an arbitrary Fock state
adds a single photon with energy ~ω when ω ≥ cq. To
this end, we express the Hamiltonian in the AS represen-
tation by substituting the inverse transformation (3) in
the standard plane-wave Hamiltonian [12] as follows
Hˆ =
∑
λ,k
~ωk
2
(
aˆ†λ(k)aˆλ(k) + aˆλ(k)aˆ
†
λ(k)
)
(8)
=
∫ ∞
0
dω
~ω
2
∑
λ,s,q
(
dˆ†λs(q, ω)dˆλs(q, ω) + h.c.
)
(9)
Ignoring for the moment the infinite vacuum energy, Hˆ
can be written as
Hˆ =
∫ ∞
0
dω ~ωNˆ(ω) (10)
where the number operator
Nˆ(ω) =
∑
λ,s,q
dˆ†λs(q, ω)dˆλs(q, ω) (11)
corresponds to the number in frequency space; it satisfies
[Nˆ(ω′), dˆ†λs(q, ω)] = dˆ
†
λs(q, ω)δ(ω
′ − ω)Θ(ω − cq) (12)
The total number, Nˆ =
∫∞
0
dω′Nˆ(ω′), satisfies
[Nˆ, dˆ†λs(q, ω)] = dˆ
†
λs(q, ω)Θ(ω − cq) (13)
Eqs. (10)-(13) prove that dˆ†λs(q, ω) acting on an arbitrary
Fock state adds a single photon with energy ~ω, indepen-
dent of q, provided ω ≥ cq. The number states satisfy
Nˆ |n1, n2, · · · 〉 =
∑
iΘ(ωi − cqi)ni|n1, n2, · · · 〉; here i =
(qi, ωi, λi, si) is a collective photon label and ni is the cor-
responding number of photons. The Θ-factor in (6) en-
sures that the norm ||dˆ†λs(q, ω)|n1, n2, · · · 〉|| = Θ(ω − cq)
vanishes when ω < cq, consistent with the definition of
the vacuum in (7b).
Eqs. (1)-(13) provide the framework for the quanti-
zation of free-field structured monochromatic beams in
terms of the AS-operators dˆλs(q, ω) and dˆ
†
λs(q, ω).
B. Beam-photon operators – General theory.
We now extend the AS-operator formalism to quan-
tize the free-field structured monochromatic beam-like
solutions of the vector Helmholtz equation, which is our
main objective for this work. The extension to structured
beams is based on the observation [20] that a given fam-
ily of beams can be characterized by a unique unitary
matrix Uj(q) that depends only on the transverse mo-
mentum q. In the spirit of the TG proposal, we propose
new beam-operators
bˆλs,j(ω) =
∑
q
Uj(q)dˆλs(q, ω) (14)
The transformation U is assumed to be polarization (λ)
independent. (The formalism may be extended with very
little effort to include non-trivial vector beams that are
formed by using non-separable combinations of the spa-
tial and polarization modes [23].)
Formally, Eq. (14) is inverted using the completeness
relation
∑
j U
∗
j (q)Uj(q
′) = δ(q − q′), so that
dˆλs(q, ω) =
∑
j
U∗j (q)bˆλs,j(ω) (15)
Unlike the TG operators of the time-dependent wave so-
lutions of Maxwell’s equations, we show below that re-
stricting the phase space to the homogenous solutions of
the Helmholtz equation imposes non-trivial constraints
on the commutation relations and the vacuum.
The first requirement for the vacuum given in Eq. (7a)
is satisfied by (14) by simply setting
bλs,j(ω)|0〉 = 0 ∀ω (16)
Eq. (15), on the other hand, leads to the following con-
straint on the vacuum when the second condition (7b)
that annihilates the evanescent states is enforced∑
j
Uj(q)bˆ
†
λs,j(ω)|0〉 = 0 ω < cq (17)
This linear dependence is reflected in the non-canonical
form of the commutation relation found by substituting
(14) into the commutator (6), it reads as follows
[bˆλs,j(ω), bˆ
†
λ′s′,j′ (ω
′)] = δλ,λ′δs,s′δ(ω − ω′)Fj,j′ (ω) (18)
where the elements
Fj,j′ (ω) =
∑
q
Uj(q)U
∗
j′ (q)Θ(ω − cq) (19)
Note that F is an Hermitian projection matrix, i.e.,
F †(ω) = F (ω) and F 2(ω) = F (ω). It is therefore sin-
gular and non-invertible with eigenvalues 1 and 0 for any
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finite ω. The commutators therefore can not be brought
into canonical form by simply rescaling the photon opera-
tors. Hence, although the beam-photon states bˆ†λs,j(ω)|0〉
are complete because U is unitary, they are not orthonor-
mal. Nevertheless, we now demonstrate that the states
formed by the action of bˆ†s,j(ω) on |0〉 are bona fide eigen-
states of the number operator Nˆ(ω) and therefore from
(10) have well defined energy equal to ~ω per photon.
To this end, we first substitute the photon operator
(15) in Eq. (11) for N(ω) and use the orthogonality rela-
tion
∑
q Uj(q)U
∗
j′(q) = δj,j′ to get
Nˆ(ω) =
∑
λ,s,j
bˆ†λs,j(ω)bˆλs,j(ω) (20)
It follows from the commutation relation (18) that
[Nˆ(ω′), bˆ†λs,j(ω)] = δ(ω
′ − ω)
∑
j′
bˆ†λs,j′(ω)Fj′,j(ω) (21)
[Nˆ , bˆ†λs,j(ω)] =
∑
j′
bˆ†λs,j′ (ω)Fj′,j(ω) (22)
Here, Nˆ as in (13) is the total number operator. Next,
we decompose F , defined in (19), as
Fj′,j(ω) = δj′,j −∆Fj′,j(ω) (23a)
∆Fj′,j(ω) =
∑
q
Uj′(q)U
∗
j (q)Θ(cq − ω) (23b)
which simply follows by writing Θ(ω−cq) = 1−Θ(cq−ω).
We now show that the second term in the decomposition
in Eq. (17) annihilates the vacuum [24]∑
j′
bˆ†λs,j′ (ω)∆Fj′,j(ω)|0〉 = 0 (24)
This result is easily checked by rewriting the left hand
side using Eq. (23b) as
∑
q
U∗j (q)

Θ(cq − ω)∑
j′
Uj′(q)bˆ
†
λs,j′ (ω)|0〉

 (25)
and noting that the sum in the brackets vanishes when
the condition in Eq. (17) on the vacuum is applied. It
follows from Eqs. (21)-(24) that
Nˆ(ω′)bˆ†λs,j(ω)|0〉 = δ(ω′ − ω)bˆ†λs,j(ω)|0〉 (26)
Nˆ bˆ†λs,j(ω)|0〉 = bˆ†λs,j(ω)|0〉 (27)
Eqs. (26) and (27) combined with the Hamiltonian (10)
allows us to conclude that the state bˆ†λs,j(ω)|0〉 corre-
sponds to exactly one photon with energy ~ω. Hence, all
the physical photon states in Fock space can be gener-
ated by the successive action of the bˆ† operators on the
vacuum. This is our main result in this work.
We emphasize that the photon states, which are bona
fide eigenstates of the number and the Hamiltonian op-
erators, do not in general form an orthonormal set in the
mode-indices j. The overlap of the single photon states
is obtained from the commutation relation (18) as
〈0|bˆλs,j(ω)bˆ†λ′s′,j′(ω′)|0〉 = δλ,λ′δs,s′δ(ω − ω′)Fj,j′ (ω)
(28)
This result has important implications for the encod-
ing of quantum information in the transverse degrees
of freedom of a single photon. Furthermore, the non-
orthogonality must be taken into account for the proper
interpretation of multiphoton entanglement experiments
involving structured light.
C. Beam-photon operators – Integer OAM case.
The operator theory developed so far is now used
to quantize Gaussian beams that carry a finite integer
OAM. Since the frequency ω = c
√
q2 + ζ2z is independent
of the polar angle, θq, a beam-like solution with a finite
angular momentum can be constructed by summing co-
herently over the angle weighted by the element [18, 25]
Ul(θq) = (2pi)
− 1
2 e−ilθq . This generates a Bessel beam of
integer order l when q is fixed. Note that Bessel beams
are non-diffracting [26, 27] and the condition ω ≥ cq is al-
ways satisfied (given fixed q), hence ∆F suitably defined
without the q-sum vanishes [28].
Diffracting monochromatic beams with a finite OAM
that are confined in the transverse direction can be con-
structed by integrating over the magnitude q with an
appropriately chosen weight function V (q). To this end,
we choose the U matrix to have the general form:
Uml(q) =
1
2pi
e−ilθqVml(q) (29)
The mode indices m and l, collectively referred to as
j = {ml}, denote the radial and azimuthal indices, re-
spectively. The form of V can be further specialized by
noting that a necessary and sufficient condition to obtain
beam solutions propagating close to the z-axis [13] is got
by restricting the deviations in the transverse direction
to values q ≪ ω/c. This restriction can be implemented
by introducing a single length scale, w0, commonly called
the beam waist. We incorporate the waist size by writing
V (q) in terms of dimensionless variables V˜ and w0q as
Vml(q) ≡ w0V˜ml(w0q) (30)
In a typical example of a beam, e.g., the Gaussian
beam, V˜ml(w0q) falls rapidly as e
−(w0q)
2
when w0q ≫ 1.
Clearly, when ω ≫ c/w0, the relevant q’s satisfy q ≪ ω/c.
To formalize these different regimes, it is convenient to
define the dimensionless frequency parameter
fω =
c
w0ω
(31)
which is nothing but a measure of the diffraction angle.
Physically, fω ≪ 1 corresponds to a weakly diffracting
beam. Lax et al. [14] successfully developed a series
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solution of the vector Helmholtz equation in powers of
fω; they showed that keeping only the lowest power in
fω, valid when fω ≪ 1, reproduces the paraxial limit.
A similar analysis is carried out here for the depen-
dence of F on fω. Substituting Eqs. (29) and (30) into
Eq. (19), the overlap matrix reduces to
Fml,m′l′(fω) = δl,l′
∫ ∞
0
κdκ
2pi
V˜ ∗ml(κ)V˜m′l(κ)Θ(1/fω − κ)
(32)
Here, κ = w0q and the argument of the Θ-function is
made dimensionless by rewriting it as: Θ(ω − cq) =
Θ(w0ω/c−w0q). Since F is diagonal in the l index, it is
convenient to separate F into two parts as (cf. Eq. (23))
Fml,m′l′(fω) = δl,l′ (δm,m′ −∆Fml,m′l(fω)) (33a)
∆Fml,m′l(fω) =
∫ ∞
1/fω
κdκ
2pi
V˜ ∗ml(κ)V˜m′l(κ) (33b)
Our key observation is that in the case of a Gaussian
function that falls off as V˜ (κ) ∼ e−κ2 for κ ≫ 1, ∆F
in (33b) vanishes faster than any power of fω in the
limit fω ≪ 1; this is readily seen by taking the deriva-
tive ∂fω∆F ∼ |V˜ (1/fω)|2 ∼ e−1/f
2
ω . The same is true
for all higher order derivatives as well. Thus, for beams
with a Gaussian profile, the expansion takes the form
Fml,m′l′ = δl,l′ [δm,m′ + O(e−1/f2ω )] in the limit fω ≪ 1.
The fact that the asymptotic series for F (fω) is not a
polynomial series is our main result in this section.
We caution here that since F is singular and non-
invertible for any finite ω, the O(e−1/f2ω ) can never be
ignored even for arbitrarily small fω. Clearly, for general
values of fω the non-orthogonality may play a significant
role when the beams are tightly focussed. This is a rigor-
ous result which necessarily emerges when the evanescent
regime is suppressed. It is our understanding that it has
always been implicitly assumed in the literature, by forc-
ing canonical commutation relations on the beam-photon
operators, that the beam-photons form an orthogonal ba-
sis in the paraxial limit [15–17]; this assumption is not
strictly valid and our conclusion, namely that the beam-
photon states of a structured monochromatic free-field
diffracting beam are never truly orthogonal, may be im-
portant when studying multi-photon correlations. (The
implications will be studied in future publications and
will not be discussed further in this paper.)
III. QUANTIZED SOLUTIONS OF THE VEC-
TOR HELMHOLTZ EQUATION
The relationship between the solutions of the vector
Helmholtz equation and the beam-photon operators are
derived. It is shown how the paraxial limit can be recov-
ered within our operator formalism.
As is well known, Maxwell’s equations for the electric
and magnetic fields separate into independent longitu-
dinal and transverse (⊥) components in the Coulomb
gauge. In vacuum, the dynamical degrees are confined
to the transverse components that satisfy the equations
∂tE⊥ = c∇ × B and ∂tB = −c∇ × E⊥. The true
dynamical degrees of freedom are exposed by express-
ing the fields in terms of the vector potential A⊥ as
E⊥ = −c−1∂tA⊥ andB = ∇×A⊥. The Coulomb gauge
condition ∇ ·A⊥ = 0 reduces the degrees of freedom to
just two, corresponding to the two transverse polarization
states of the photon. They satisfy the wave equation
A⊥ ≡
(
1
c2
∂2
∂t2
−∇2
)
A⊥ = 0 (34)
The wave solutions are quantized by raising A⊥ to
the level of an operator in the standard way [12]. The
positive-frequency part is expressed as
A
(+)
⊥ (r, t) =
∑
λ=1,2
∫
d3k
√
cAk
2pi
aˆλ(k)eλ(k)e
ik·r−iωkt
(35)
We deviate from standard notation by defining Ak here
as (without the extra
√
c/(2pi) factor)
Ak =
√
c~
ωk
(cgs units) (36)
In Eq. (35), aˆλ(k) is the photon annihilation oper-
ator; the labels λ = 1 and 2 stand for the two trans-
verse photon polarizations. The Coulomb gauge is en-
forced by demanding that the polarization vectors sat-
isfy k · eλ(k) = 0. The two orthogonal unit vectors
may always be chosen to satisfy the standard conven-
tions: e1(k) × e2(k) = kˆ, with e1(−k) = −e1(k) and
e2(−k) = e2(k). An explicit representation is given as
e1(k) =
nˆ× k
|nˆ× k| and e2(k) = kˆ × e1(k) (37)
For now, nˆ is an arbitrary fixed unit vector and kˆ is the
unit vector in the direction of k.
Lax et al.’s analysis [14] of the wave equation for the
electric field is easily extended to the vector potential in
the Coulomb gauge to show that the transversality condi-
tion prevents a plane-polarized field from being globally
defined in a beam. For this reason, one usually works, fol-
lowing Davis [29], in the Lorentz gauge in which ∇·A⊥ is
finite. Nevertheless, there are clear advantages to work-
ing in the Coulomb gauge [12], e.g., although the equa-
tions in the Coulomb gauge are not manifestly covariant,
A⊥ itself is gauge invariant.
These limitations are easily overcome by introducing
the Hertz magnetic potential [30] A⊥ = ∇ × Z. The
more general Whittaker potential, involving both the E
and H-type potentials, have been realized to be an eco-
nomical parameterization to analyze both the classical
[31] and the quantum [18] properties of beams. For our
purpose, as shown below, it is sufficient to recognize that
it is the magnetic potential that best describes strongly
plane-polarized beams in the paraxial limit [31]. It is
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straightforward to verify by inspecting Eqs. (35) and
(37) that the Zλ’s satisfying A
(+)
⊥λ = ∇ × Z(+)λ can be
written as (up to a gradient term)
Z
(+)
1 (r, t) = i
∫
d3k
2pi
√
cAkaˆ1(k) nˆ|k × nˆ|e
ik·r−iωkt (38)
Z
(+)
2 (r, t) = i
∫
d3k
2pi
√
cAkaˆ2(k) (kˆ × nˆ)|k × nˆ| e
ik·r−iωkt(39)
Note that both Z1 and Z2 satisfy the wave equation. Z1
is special in that its polarization does not vary with k,
i.e., it is globally plane-polarized along the constant vec-
tor nˆ. Also note that the Zλ’s are free from the auxiliary
transversality conditions; in particular, ∇ ·Z1 6= 0.
For concreteness, we fix nˆ to, say, yˆ and analyze e1
(see (37)) in the paraxial limit:
e1(k) =
yˆ × k
|yˆ × k| =
(kz , 0,−qx)√
k2z + q
2
x
kz≫qx≈ xˆ (40)
Hence, choosing nˆ = yˆ describes a strongly polarized
A⊥1 field along e1 ≈ xˆ. Although Z1 is globally plane-
polarized, the Coulomb gauge condition ∇ ·A⊥ = 0 nec-
essarily generates a small longitudinal component [14] for
A⊥ proportional to (qx/kz)zˆ ∼ fωzˆ. For these reasons,
the potential Z1 is ideally suited to study plane-polarized
beam solutions, which is the only case that we analyze in
this work. Without loss of generality, we choose nˆ = yˆ
from here on. It follows from Eq. (38) that Z1 can be
expressed in terms of a scalar operator as
Z
(+)
1 (r, t) = i
∑
s
Zˆ1s(r, t)yˆ (41)
Zˆ1s(r, t) =
∫
d3ks
2pi
√
cAk√
ζ2z + q
2
x
aˆ1(ks)e
iks·r−iωkt (42)
where both the left and right moving (s = ±) operators
Zˆ1s satisfy the scalar wave equation Zˆ1s = 0 with no
additional auxiliary conditions. This reduction to the un-
constrained scalar wave equation is the main advantage
of the magnetic Hertz potential representation.
It is straightforward to expand Zˆ1s(r, t) in the beam-
operator basis by first expressing aˆ1(ks) in Eq. (42) in
terms of the AS-operators dˆ1s(q, ω) (setting λ = 1) using
the inverse relation (3) as
Zˆ1s(r, t) =
∫ ∞
0
dωAωe−iω(t−sz/c)
∫
d2q
2pi
eiq·ρZ1s(z, ω; q)dˆ1s(q, ω) (43a)
Z1s(z, ω; q) =
√
c J−1(q, ω)√
ω2/c2 − q2 sin2 φq
eisz(
√
ω2/c2−q2−ω/c)Θ(ω/c− q) (43b)
The notation for the cylindrical coordinates is as follows:
r = (ρ, z) and the polar angle is oriented as qx = q cosφq.
We now express the AS-operators dˆ1s(q, ω) in terms of
the beam-operators bˆ1s,j(ω) using Eq. (15). After a few
elementary manipulations, we get
Zˆ1s(r, t) =
∑
m,l
∫ ∞
0
dωAωe−iω(t−sz/c)Z1s,ml(r, ω)bˆ1s,ml(ω) (44a)
Z1s,ml(r, ω) = fω
∫ 1/fω
0
d2κ
(2pi)2
e
iκ·
(
ρ
w0
)
exp
[
is
(
z
zR
)
1
f2ω
(√
1− f2ωκ2 − 1
)]
(1− f2ωκ2 sin2 θκ)1/2(1− f2ωκ2)1/4
eilθκ V˜ ∗ml(κ) (44b)
The Rayleigh length, defined here as zR = w0/fω, cor-
responds to the length scale over which the beam stays
well collimated along z. We see that the transverse and
longitudinal directions of (ρ, z) scale with w0 and zR, re-
spectively. The polar angle is specified as κx = κ cos θκ,
where the dimensionless integration variable κ = w0q.
To appreciate the integral solution in Eq. (44b), we
substitute Eq. (44a) in the wave equation Zˆ1s = 0 and
obtain the reduced scalar Helmholtz equation [14] written
entirely in terms of the dimensionless variables, ρ˜ = ρ/w0
and z˜ = z/zR, as[∇2ρ˜ + 2is∂z˜ + f2ω∂2z˜]Z1s,ml(r, ω) = 0 (45)
The function Z1s,ml(r, ω) in (44b) is therefore the exact
monochromatic beam solution of (45) for any fω once
the form of V˜ml is specified [32].
For completeness, we end by studying the converse
problem of determining V˜ml given an arbitrary solution
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Z1s,ml(r, ω) of the wave equation, which is necessary to
delineate the quantum degrees of freedom of classically
generated structured OAM beams. We show that the
form of V˜ml is conveniently got from the paraxial limit
of Z1s,ml due to the simplified dependence of the Hertz
potential on the parameter fω. To this end, we observe
that the leading behavior of Z1s,ml in (44b) is of O(fω),
which can be made explicit by defining
Z1s,ml(r, ω) ≡ fωZ˜1s,ml(ρ˜, z˜, fω) (46)
where Z˜1s,ml corresponds to the integral in (44b). Since
the paraxial approximation corresponds to keeping terms
[14] up to O(fω), the paraxial limit is straightforwardly
obtained by setting fω = 0 (keeping zR fixed) in Z˜1s,ml.
Denoting the limit as Z˜(0)1s,ml(ρ˜, z˜) ≡ Z˜1s,ml(ρ˜, z˜, 0), we
directly arrive at the minimal Fresnel representation
Z˜(0)1s,ml(ρ˜, z˜) =
∫
d2κ
(2pi)2
eiκ·ρ˜eilθκ V˜ ∗ml(κ)e
− i
2
sz˜κ2 (47)
The factor e−
i
2
sz˜κ2 is nothing but the Fresnel propaga-
tor [13]. Following the standard interpretation, we see
that Z˜(0)1s,ml(ρ˜, z˜) is got by using the Fresnel propagator
to propagate the transverse (two-dimensional) Fourier
transform, F.T.[Z˜(0)1s,ml(ρ˜, 0)], from the object plane lo-
cated at z˜ = 0 to the image plane at z˜. Hence, the
Fourier transform is identified with
e−ilθκ V˜ml(κ) = F.T.[Z˜(0)1s,ml(ρ˜, 0)]∗ (48)
This is a general result that can be used to determine Uml
given only the transverse profile of the magnetic Hertz
potential on the object plane.
As an example, explicit expression for the beam-
operators of the LG beam is derived below. LG beams
are defined on the object plane by the family of eigen-
states of a two-dimensional simple harmonic oscillator.
(We set ~ = 1, the mass to unity and the oscillator fre-
quency as w−20 .) In cylindrical coordinates, the normal-
ized eigenstates, Ψml(ρ˜) = e
ilθψ
|l|
m(ρ˜), have well-defined
angular momentum l with the radial function defined as
ψ
|l|
m(ρ˜) = C
|l|
m ρ˜|l|e−
1
2
ρ˜2L
|l|
m(ρ˜2). Here, l = 0,±1, · · · and
the radial index m = 0, 1, · · · ; the polar angle θ in real
space is defined as ρ˜ = ρ˜(cos θ, sin θ); the special func-
tions L
|l|
m are the associated Laguerre polynomials; the
normalization constant equals C
|l|
m =
√
m!/pi(m+ |l|)!.
The Fourier transform Φml(κ) =
∫
d2ρ˜ eiκ·ρ˜Ψ∗ml(ρ˜) is
well-known [33], it reads as
Φml(κ) = 2pie
iϕmle−ilθκφ|l|m(κ) (49a)
φ|l|m(κ) = C
|l|
mκ
|l|e−
1
2
κ2L|l|m(κ
2) (49b)
where the additional phase eiϕml = [sign(l)]le−ipimei
pi
2
l.
Comparing the Fourier transform (49) with the definition
of V˜ml in Eq. (48), we get for the LG beams
V˜ LGml (k) = 2pie
iϕmlφ|l|m(κ) (50)
(The normalization
∫
κdκ[V˜ LGml (κ)]
∗V˜ LGm′l(κ) = 2piδm,m′ .)
Given V˜ LGml (k), the plane-polarized LG beam-photon op-
erators take the form (cf. Eqs. (14), (29) and (30))
bˆLG1s,ml(ω) = w0e
iϕml
∑
q
e−ilθqφ|l|m(w0q)dˆ1s(q, ω) (51)
The AS-operators, dˆ1s(q, ω), may be further expanded in
the plane-wave basis using Eq. (1).
To conclude this section, it is easily shown that V˜ LGml
when substituted back into Eq. (47) generates the well-
known LG beam solution in the paraxial limit [14]. The
details of this calculation can be found in Appendix A.
We emphasize that the form of bˆLGs1,ml(ω) is valid to all or-
ders in fω; no approximations were made at the operator
level when going to the paraxial limit.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have focussed our investigation on
understanding how the conserved quantities of a classi-
cal monochromatic electromagnetic beam are distributed
amongst the photons that make up the beam, which we
call the beam-photons. We have shown rigorously to all
orders beyond the paraxial limit that there exists beam-
photon operators, bˆ†j(ω), that create single photons with
well defined energy ~ω. The beam-photon operators of
a Gaussian beam are, however, not orthogonal in the
mode-index j – importantly, we show that this holds even
in the paraxial limit. In the special case of a Gaussian
beam with a finite orbital angular momentum, or OAM,
the pair of mode-indices, j = {ml}, correspond to the
radial index (m) and the azimuthal index (l); the pho-
tons in these cases are shown to be orthogonal in the l
index, but non-orthogonal in the m index for any value of
the diffraction angle. Explicit expressions for the beam-
photons are derived in the plane-wave basis, which can
be directly applied to the study of light-matter interac-
tions and photon correlations involving Gaussian OAM
beams in the quantum domain.
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Appendix A: LG beams in the magnetic Hertz potential representation
For completeness, we show here that the standard LG beam solutions in the paraxial limit can be recovered
starting with the magnetic Hertz potential. Given the form of V˜ LGml (κ) for the LG beams in Eq. (50), we use the
Fresnel propagator in (47) to obtain the beam solution Z˜(0)1s,ml(ρ˜, z˜) for arbitrary z˜. To this end, we first carry out the
angular integration using the identity [34]
I =
∫ 2pi
0
dφκ
2pi
eilφκeiκρ˜ cos(φκ−θ) = eil(θ+
pi
2
)[sign(l)]lJ|l|(κρ˜) (A1)
Substituting I into Eq. (47) gives
Z˜(0)1s,ml(ρ˜, z˜) = C|l|m eilθeipim
∫ ∞
0
dκe−
1
2
κ2(1+isz˜)κ|l|+1L|l|m(κ
2)J|l|(ρ˜κ) (A2)
This is a standard integral listed in Eq. (7.421(4)) in Ref. [35], it reads as
∫ ∞
0
dxx|l|+1e−βx
2
L|l|m(αx
2)J|l|(γx) =
(β − α)mγ|l|
2|l|+1βm+|l|+1
e−
γ2
4β L|l|m
[
αγ2
4β(α− β)
]
(A3)
To compare with the integral in (A2), we set α = 1, β = 12 (1 + isz˜), γ = ρ˜, and β − α = − 12 (1 − isz˜) = −β∗.
Substituting these parameters gives
Z˜(0)1s,ml ≡ w0L1s,ml (A4a)
L1s,ml = ei(lθ−sχ
|l|
m )
C
|l|
m
w(z)
(
ρ
w(z)
)|l|
exp
[
−1
2
(
ρ
w(z)
)2]
L|l|n
[(
ρ
w(z)
)2]
(A4b)
χ|l|m = (2m+ |l|+ 1) arctan
[
z
zR
]
− 1
2
(
ρ
w(z)
)2(
z
zR
)
(A4c)
The dimensionless variables are expanded to show the scale dependence explicitly. In addition to the Gouy phase χ
|l|
m,
the beam width varies continuously as w(z) = w0
√
1 + (z/zR)2 as it propagates along z; w0 is therefore the beam
waist at the object plane z = 0. (These and other properties of the classical LG beams have been reviewed thoroughly
in the literature; see, Ref. [36].)
For completeness, the quantized field operators in the paraxial approximation, denoted with a superscript (0), for
the magnetic Hertz potential, Zˆ
(0)(+)
1 (cf. Eq. (41)), the vector field A
(0)(+)
⊥,1 = ∇ × Z(0)(+)1 , and the electric field
E
(0)(+)
⊥,1 = −c−1∂tA(0)(+)⊥,1 are listed below. They are derived by substituting the paraxial form of Eq. (46), namely,
Z1s,ml(r, ω) = fωZ˜(0)1s,ml = (fωw0)L1s,ml (A5)
into Eq. (44a), followed by taking the appropriate derivatives to get (note that the factor fωw0 = c/ω)
Z
(0)(+)
1 (r, t) =
∑
s
∑
m,l
∫ ∞
0
dω
( c
ω
)
Aωe−iω(t−sz/c)bˆ1s,ml(ω) (0, 1, 0)L1s,ml(r, ω) (A6a)
A
(0)(+)
⊥1 =
∑
s
∑
m,l
∫ ∞
0
dωAωe−iω(t−sz/c)bˆ1s,ml(ω)
(
s, 0,
ic
ω
∂
∂x
)
L1s,ml(r, ω) (A6b)
E
(0)(+)
⊥1 = i
∑
s
∑
m,l
∫ ∞
0
dω Eωe−iω(t−sz/c)bˆ1s,ml(ω)
(
s, 0,
ic
ω
∂
∂x
)
L1s,ml(r, ω) (A6c)
The prefactor Aω =
√
c~/ω and Eω = (ω/c)Aω =
√
~ω/c; the extra
√
c factor in the denominator in Eω, compared to
the standard definition (see Ref. [12]), compensates for the change in dimension of bˆ(ω) ∼ aˆ(k)/√c when transforming
from the momentum to the frequency representation (cf. Eq. (1b)). In Eqs. (A6b) and (A6c), the slowly varying
z derivatives of L are ignored. Note that Z1 is globally polarized along yˆ, while A⊥1 and E⊥1 are strongly plane-
polarized along xˆ with a small longitudinal component along zˆ in the paraxial limit [14].
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